Prison Ministry India

13 National Convention, Goa
Reform to Reintegrate
Preparatory Competition Prizes
Countdown 24

Awards and Prizes
Competitions for Brethren Behind Bars

Drawing Competition

First Prize - Vijay Kumar Jaiswal, Block-4, Delhi
Second Prize - Jaganath Tudo, District Jail, Chaibone, Jharkhand
Third Prize - Raja Rajarath, Bhopal Central Jail, Bhopal
Poem

**First Prize** - Abhijit B Patil, CP No.106/13, Central Jail, Colvale, Goa

**Second Prize** – Diana Rose, Central Jail, Colvale, Goa

**Third Prize** - Mariani Crdozo, Central Jail, Colvale, Goa
Essay

First Prize - Swezel Fernands, Central Jail, Colvale - Goa

Second Prize - Salman Mohammed Sidheeq – Undertrial Block 4/5, Central Jail, Colvale - Goa

Third Prize - Noumaan Sabery - Undertrial Block 4/5, Central Jail, Colvale – Goa.
Raffle Tickets

Third Prize
Aaran Arman
13 PMI National Convention
Preparatory Competitions for PMI Volunteers

Short Story
First Prize – MD Vincent, Hyderabad
Second Prize - Sr Shirly Kidangan, MP
13 PMI National Convention
Preparatory Competitions
Poem
First Prize - Lilli Vaz, Mumbai
Second Prize - Shirly Kidangan, MP
Essay

First Prize - Fr Dominic Puthenpurackal MST, Bengaluru
Second Prize - Alphonse Jose, Ramanatahappuram, Tamil Nadu
13 PMI National Convention
Preparatory Competition for Volunteers
Experience Sharing

First Prize – Tessy Claire, Bhopal, MP
Second Prize - MD Vincent, Hyderabad
Third Prize - Sr Sophia Thomas FCC, Amaravathy
Thank You